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Abstract—Software modernization has been extensively researched, primarily focusing on observing the associated phenomena, and providing technical solutions to facilitate the modernization process. Software modernization is claimed to be successful
when the modernization is completed using those technical
solutions. Very limited research, if any, is reported with an aim
at documenting the post-modernization impacts, i.e., whether
any of the pre-modernization business goals are in fact achieved
after modernization. In this research, we attempt to address this
relative absence of empirical study through five retrospective
software modernization case studies. We use an explanatory
case study approach to document the pre-modernization business
goals, and to decide whether those goals have been achieved. The
intended benefits for each of the five cases we considered were
all (partially) met, and in most cases fully. Moreover, many cases
exhibited a number of unintended benefits, and some reported
detrimental effects of modernization.

I. I NTRODUCTION
In the software engineering, it is widely accepted that real
world software must be continually adapted or enhanced to
remain operational [1]. The need for constant adaptation or enhancement within an operational software system is triggered
by various factors such as adapting to new business requirements, changes in legislation, advancement in technology [2].
Lehman’s laws of software evolution suggest that operational
software systems must often reflect these changes, otherwise
they become progressively less useful to the stakeholder [1].
Hence, evolving these operational software systems by constantly adapting to changes is critical and requires significant
resources [3], [4]. Failure to take remedial changes gradually
makes them costly to operate and maintain, thereby turning
them into legacy software systems– systems that significantly
resist modification and are less maintainable [5].
In terms of the software life cycle, Comella et al. [6] categorize software evolution into three activities: maintenance,
modernization, and replacement. Despite the fact that some researchers and practitioners use software evolution and software
maintenance interchangeably [4], this research distinguishes
these two terms and instead adopts the categorization (i.e.,

maintenance, modernization, and replacement) proposed by
Comella et al. [6].
Software modernization has been extensively researched
in academia, primarily to increase maintainability, increase
flexibility and reduce costs [4]. Hence, a plethora of software
modernization methods exist. The majority of these aim to
address technical aspects of modernization, i.e., providing
technical solutions to perform or to facilitate the software
modernization process [7]. Furthermore, these technical solutions of software modernization are labeled as “successful”
once the modernization process is proven to be technically
feasible. As per our knowledge, very limited, if any, (empirical) assessments of the impact of software modernization in
terms of business goals exist. Nasr, Gross & van Deursen [8]
indicate the need for a distinction between the technically
feasible outcome and the impact of software modernization.
Lack of empirical evidences of impact software modernization
can contribute to different expectations and wrong estimations
of resources. This knowledge gap can potentially lead to delays
or even failures of software modernization projects. However,
measuring the impacts of software modernization is not trivial.
In this paper, we present five retrospective case studies
of software modernization with the aim of documenting the
impacts of modernization. We adopt an explanatory case study
research method (seeking an explanation of a situation or
problem for pre- and post-event studies [9]) to explore the
pre- and post- modernization situation. The contribution of this
research is two-fold: first, it documents the expected benefits
and the impacts of software modernization by analyzing preand post- modernization situations, and second, it compares
the post modernization impacts with the benefits of software
modernization as claimed by academic research.
Section II of this paper reviews related work. Section III
presents the case study setup and research method used for
this research. Section IV provides the five case study reports.
Section V presents the findings of the cases. Section VI
discusses the threats to validity of the research. Finally,

Section VII provides concluding remarks and relevant future
research directions.
II. R ELATED W ORK

Despite this large number of (empirical) research, efforts
have been focused on observing the phenomena [10] [2], and
addressing technical aspects to facilitate software evolution,
maintenance and modernization [7].

A. Software Evolution and Software Modernization

B. Benefits of Software Modernization

Software evolution and software maintenance are mature
research domains in software engineering. Despite, several
researchers and practitioners use software evolution as a
preferable substitute for software maintenance [4], this paper
distinguishes these two terms. Godfrey & German [10] provide
a distinction between software evolution and software maintenance; the former is used to describe the phenomena associated
with modifying existing software systems, whereas the latter
describes the activities to make the existing software systems
easier to manage and change. Adhering to this distinction
between software evolution and software maintenance, we
adopt the concept of software evolution discussed by Comella
et al. [6] in terms of the software life cycle. They categorize
software evolution activities into three: maintenance, modernization, and replacement. When a software system is deployed,
maintenance activities are used to keep it operational. But, as
the software system becomes increasingly outdated, maintenance becomes too challenging and costly, thereby requiring
a modernization effort to do extensive changes rather than
maintenance. Finally, when the old system can no longer be
evolved, it is then replaced. Hence, software modernization is
the process of evolving existing software systems by replacing,
re-developing, reusing, or migrating the software components
and platforms, when traditional maintenance practices can no
longer achieve the desired results [11].
Research within software evolution and software maintenance has been primarily focused on building an understanding
of software evolution and maintenance by (empirically) observing the phenomena [10]. Such observations include studies
of large scale industrial software systems (e.g., Belady &
Lehman et al. [1], Gall et al. [12]), and open source systems
(e.g., Godfrey & Tu [13], Koch [14]). Furthermore, empirical
methods such as surveys (e.g., Kemerer & Slaughter [15],
Kagdi et al. [16]) have been used to understand software
evolution. A summary of empirical studies performed to understand open source software evolution is reported by FernandezRamil et al. [17]. Various methods and techniques have been
used to understand software evolution such as a change-based
approaches (e.g., Robbes & Lanza [18]), software visualization
techniques (e.g., Lanza [19]), program transformation (e.g.,
Baxter [20]), mining software repositories (e.g., Kagdi et
al. [16]). Similarly, numerous (empirical) studies have been
reported to understand the software maintenance phenomenon
(e.g., Singer [21], Bianche et al. [22]). A plethora of software
modernization approaches have been published, including
literature reviews. For instance, Comella et al. [6] reported
black-box modernization approaches; Razavian & Lago [23],
Almonaies et al. [24] published reviews on migrating legacy
systems to SOA; and recently Jamshidi et al. [25] reported
legacy to cloud modernization approaches.

For the past three decades, the software evolution community has proposed several methods to modernize legacy
software systems. These modernization methods aim at helping organizations achieve various benefits such as reduced
costs, increased flexibility, and improved maintainability. To
get a systematic overview of such benefits as suggested in
academia, we conducted a literature review using a backward
snowballing approach [26], i.e., using the reference list of a
paper to identify new papers to include. Table I depicts a nonexhaustive list of benefits, referred to as “claimed benefits”
hereinafter, as a result of backward snowballing. We have
observed that there is a clear absence of empirical research that
measures these benefits, although limited research has been
validated with industrial case studies to assess the applicability.
TABLE I
C LAIMED BENEFITS IDENTIFIED IN THE LITERATURE
Claimed Benefits
Cost reduction
Increased reusability
Increased agility
Increased flexibility
Improved performance
Increased
maintainability
To remain competitive
Increased availability
Faster-time-to-market
Increased
interoperability

Research Paper
[8], [24], [7], [11], [27], [28], [29], [30], [31],
[32], [33], [34], [35], [4], [36], [37], [38]
[8], [24], [29], [30], [34], [35], [37], [39]
[8], [24], [23], [29], [30], [40], [35], [39]
[8], [24], [23], [11], [28], [32], [37]
[29], [40], [41], [33], [34], [35], [37]
[28], [30], [31], [42], [36], [38]
[25], [30], [43], [33], [34], [37]
[11], [25], [30], [31], [33], [36]
[23], [11], [40], [4], [36]
[7], [25], [30], [31], [44]

To summarize, there has been a very limited, if any, research
assessing the post-modernization situation and there is a need
for empirical research in collaboration with industry to assess
whether any of the claimed benefits are met [8]. In this
paper we address the two key gaps in current understanding:
the lack of empirical case study research documenting the
claimed benefits as established in the pre-modernization phase,
and to which extent those benefits were in fact met after
modernization.
III. C ASE S TUDY D ESIGN
We report on five retrospective case studies of software
modernization. We chose retrospective cases for several reasons. First, the objective of this research explicitly requires
successful software modernization cases that have been performed in the past. Second, the retrospective nature makes
it possible to get an in-depth understanding of a contemporary phenomenon where the investigator has little control
over events, thereby reducing research bias [45]. We have
adopted an explanatory case study research method, primarily
seeking the rationale for initiating software modernization and
documenting the impacts of software modernization. Despite

the fact that case studies are originally used primarily for
exploratory purposes [46], Runeson & Host [9] argue that
explanatory case studies are more suitable for investigating
the pre and post-event situations. Our research aims at documenting pre- and post-modernization situations, and thereby
fits well with the latter.
Data collection in this case study is performed by: (i)
consulting documentation to identify the need for and goals of
the software modernization, and (ii) semi-structured interviews
to understand the rationale and impacts of software modernization. To identify the objectives of the modernization, we
started with consulting project documents including, but not
limited to, project initiation documents (PIDs), business cases
for modernization, modernization strategy documents, project
management reports, and intermediate milestone deliverables,
whenever available. As for semi-structured interviews, we
conducted nine interviews. The interviews were informal and,
whilst grouped around three themes, were designed to allow
the conversation to follow the respondents’ interests. The
interviewees typically included a project manager and/or a
technical manager. In one of the cases, we also interviewed
an IT director and a finance manager. We decided to involve
people with different roles to obtain a varied outlook on the
situation. For instance, an IT Director potentially provides
a better rationale/business case for software modernization
while a technical manager can elaborate on the technical
issues and impacts of modernization. Prior to the interviews,
each interviewee was introduced to an interview protocol,
a document detailing the objectives of the interview with
relevant questions grouped into themes, and a glossary of
the technical terms to attain a common understanding. The
interview protocol included a brief introduction to the research,
questions regarding personal background of the interviewee
(name, current role and responsibility, expertise, and experience), and interview questions categorized into three themes:
pre-modernization situation, modernization process, and postmodernization situation.

SNo
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9

depicts the anonymized details of the interviewees with role,
years of IT experiences, and the domain of the company. Nvivo
101 is used as an instrumentation tool to facilitate the interview analysis process. After the individual case studies were
analyzed, we used cross-case analysis (CCA) [45], [47], a data
analysis method that analyzes multiples cases studies seeking
for empirical evidence on a specific fact, synthesizing data,
drawing inferences, and providing recommendations [45],
[48]. In this research, CCA is used to identify similarities
and differences among the case studies to develop concrete
findings based on them.
IV. C ASE S TUDIES
We analyzed five software modernization cases within Europe that were completed at least two years ago. Four of them
are based in the Netherlands and one in Portugal. The case
companies come from different domains: two are from the
public sector (Government organizations), two are industrial
companies, and one is a financial company. We start with
identifying the pre-modernization business goals, referred to as
“expected benefits” hereinafter and then document the impact
after modernization, referred to as “observed benefits”. We
do not focus on the modernization process itself. For each
case study, we provide a brief summary of the case company
and the pre-modernization scenario, list the expected benefits,
and describe the impacts after modernization. The documented
benefits are supported by relevant data i.e., interview quotes
and relevant texts from the documentation. To anonymize the
products, [legacy system] and [modernized system] are used
in the quotes and some textual corrections are made within [],
whenever necessary to increase understandability.
To provide an impression of the size of the legacy systems
prior modernization, Table III depicts some of the available
details. For the “Public Service” case, details of the system
were not available.
TABLE III
D ETAILS OF THE LEGACY SYSTEMS

TABLE II

Company

D ETAILS OF THE INTERVIEWEES

Infra Co.
Aviation Co.
Public Service
Gov. Office
Finance Co.

Role
Technical Lead
Developer
Finance Manager
ICT Business Coordinator
Business System Analyst
IT Director
Project Manager
Migration Lead
Project Manager

Experience
34
29
28
13
34
30
10
24
20

Company
Infra Co.

Aviation Co.
Public Service
Gov. Office
Finance Co.

All the interviews were conducted in English and lasted
between 60-120 minutes, except one that was conducted in
Dutch and later translated to English. All the interviews were
conducted either in-person or via skype (for the international case studies). These interviews were recorded and then
transcribed. In case more information or clarifications were
needed, the interviewee and/or relevant sources identified by
the interviewee were consulted in-person or via email. Table II

Name
Progress
Progress
COTS
COBOL
COBOL

Language
Size (LoC)
over 50K
51370
Not Available
over 1 million
9.289 millions

# Module
Not Available
1803
Not Available
2500
3548

A. Case I: The Infra Co. Case
The Infra Co. is a company based in the Netherlands that
develops innovative solutions for the consumer market, in
particular, installation, construction and special products. The
company had a COBOL-based legacy information system (IS)
that was migrated to Progress2 in 1990. The Progress-based
IS was a highly performant character-based application with
sales order, purchase order, warehouse management, financial
management and marketing management modules. The IS was
a client-server based application running on SUSE Linux on
1 www.qsrinternational.com/products
2 Currently

nvivo.aspx
known as ABL–www.progress.com/openedge/features/abl

HP hardware. In 2007, Infra Co. started a project to modernize
the existing Progress-based IS from console-based to GUI and
to re-host the IS in VMware-based virtualized servers. The
modernization project lasted for around 12 months. This case
description is based on the latter modernization project.
1) Enhance Usability: The primary objective was to modernize the existing character-based user interface system. Furthermore, incremental development with different departments
led to 3 different user interfaces for the same backend. Aiming
to improve the user interface, the case company initiated the
modernization process. P1 expressed this as “In our case the
modernization was mainly the modernization of user interface
because we are thinking for 90% we could re-use the code
which was behind the user interface.” P2 emphasized the
need of modernization as “We encountered many problems
so we decided to modernize our [applications] which were
reliable character user interface. And [we] modernize it into
[modernized system].”
With the modernization, the company transformed their
character-based application to [modernized system] based
GUI. P2 mentioned “The goal was to get one interface that
succeeded. Flexibility is good because it is easy and fast to
change anything within [modernized system]. So that’s easy.
[..] I think we have reached what we wanted, I think. I think the
users are happy with the programs.” P1 expressed the impact
of enhanced usability. For instance, he stated “But users got
used to it very quickly [..] It’s nice to work with [...] I think
much more user friendly [...] key of F1 was same everywhere,
the buttons were with same functions and they got used to it
very quickly.” P2 supported P1 as “After working few weeks
with new system, it gets easy [..] started getting used to the
system very fast.”
2) Product Consolidation: The Infra. Co. has a subsidiary
in Belgium that has its own application portfolio. Historically,
the applications were the same but over time incremental
developments in the Netherlands and Belgium resulted in
diverse applications accessing the same data. The company
used this modernization to consolidate these applications into
one. P1 expressed this as “We started with this character
[based] system and then [..] we started to program with
the [legacy system] in windows environment and again 5
years later we started with [modernized system] but we never
converted old software with [to] the new one. So we ended up
with 3 systems next to each other and they all have different
functions while they use the same database and you can
say that programs used for finances were character interface
programs, programs used of sales department were [legacy
system] tools [..] and the programs for purchase department
were created in [different platform].” P2 indicated that it was
important to consolidate those applications as “of course it
was different environment, [we want to] bring it back to one
environment. [legacy system] has its own databases, [different
platform] has own, we have our own database. So that is also
an important issue [..] and for maintenance, updates; it is
easier to have one rather than 3 environments.”
After modernization, the company has now consolidated the

application into one with new interfaces, a separate business
logic layer and a database layer. P1 mentioned that with the
product consolidation, the development team has benefited
“Well it [Legacy application] was bit messy for users so [we]
cleaned up and [now we have] one nice system in which we
could develop more programs.” He also indicated that testing
of application has become significantly easier as “So testing
is far more easy.”
3) Increase Maintainability: Maintenance of the legacy
system was difficult as mentioned by P1 as “the [legacy
system] software, maintaining was very very hard for us,
for development point of view.” The difficulty to maintain
the legacy systems was due to the fact that individual sister
companies were running their own silo systems. P1 expressed
that as “we had 3 companies with 3 different environments
and also with also different Progress version, it was very hard
to maintain.” P2 further explained “So we had 3 interfaces
and some people had 3 buttons in[on] screen and they have
to open all 3 to use all the programs they have. That was not
easy for maintenance.”
The new system turned out to be highly maintainable as
compared to the legacy application. P2 mentioned this as “It
is easier to maintain programs, biggest advantage I mean.”
The impact of modernization on increased maintainability was
expressed by P1 as “so we had to get all things in one table
as this was not easy to maintain 2 tables for the same thing.
That was difficult in the beginning.” With the new system,
modification of the programs for end users was simple to
achieve. P1 expressed this as “About maintainability, [it] is
quite easy. We did a lot of work on, it’s a one second [one
second of] work, if he needs [an] extra right, it’s very easy to
do.”
4) Unintended Benefits and Detrimental Effects: After
modernization, transparency in the organization has increased.
End users are more clear on what their daily job is, and
collaboration has been on the rise. P1 mentioned “For users,
it doesn’t become more flexible but more clear.” and P3 as
“departments are using the same system to collaborate and
it is much better than before. Yes, for more transparency.”
Furthermore, the company has achieved a maintenance cost
reduction by reducing the number of programmers from 5 to
2 and lower maintenance activities. P1 expressed this as “So
there were 5 persons who could develop on that system and
now we are only 2 [...] So the cost reduction is mainly in less
time we spent on maintenance of the system.”
When it comes to detrimental effects, the company did
observe some user resistance in the initial stages. The users
were used to the character-based interface. P2 indicated this
behavior as “Most users were not really happy when going
to the Windows [modernized system] surroundings [environment]. Because they were so used to those [character-based]
screens.” P1 raised concerns over performance and mentioned
that the new system was not as performant as the legacy system
and said “About performance, well it’s not really bad but its
not really fast but fast enough [..] Because it’s a character
interface the performance is good and per definition faster

than windows. And that was the biggest advantage.”
B. Case II: The Aviation Co. Case
The Aviation Co., headquartered in the Netherlands, excels
in the aerospace market with over 50 years of experience in
selling aircraft parts to customers in more than 100 countries.
The company had a “Quotation Management” application built
around 2001 that was running on the three continents where
the company has branches. The application used a Progress
database and was coupled with three other information systems
within the company. The modernization project lasted for
around 11 months.
1) Increase Flexibility: The primary goal of this modernization was to enhance flexibility by decomposing the monolithic legacy system, in order to increase the possibilities of
reuse of system modules. P5 expressed this as “So breaking up
into reusable modules, and splitting layers like user interface,
business logic, database access. [..] and in separate re-usable
modules as well, so we can interchange and allowing business
logic which is proprietary to the business systems to be
accessed by outside parties like customers or suppliers.” P5
sees this as an opportunity to expand their business by making
the existing landscape more flexible. He says “Before, we were
combining business logic, screens and database layers to the
same setup code, [...] or when you develop a new application
we can reuse the business logic layer in the form of a black
box and also consuming from another application so we made
our software also more flexible for future developments.”
After successful modernization, the company not only decomposed their legacy landscape but also started offering
their modules as services (i.e., Software-as-a-Service). P4
mentioned that the new system is able to provide services
as “[...]one case where we have to use modernization also[is]
to package the application to provide it as a service to one
of our customers. Before we were the only user of it. And we
had developed an in–house inventory tool but now we were
selling it as a service, Software-as-a-Service also to one of
our customer.”
2) Increase Maintainability: One of the key business goals
was to increase maintainability of the legacy systems. The
legacy systems were running independently in three geographical locations (the US, Hong Kong and the Netherlands)
creating maintainability problems. P5 mentioned “And where
modifications have to be made on several locations because
the software is not modularized.” He further detailed that
the applications have evolved independently “[..] sources are
copied and modifications are built into the copied files and
where that leads to [independent evolution] when a problem
appears in regular process and sources are modified because
and this modification is necessary in other files as well.”.
Modernization provided a completely new framework and
standard ways of developing applications, thereby enhancing
maintainability. P4 explained this as “The programming standards over time have been documented and is now a formal
document which is also shared with the vendors, so they start
working from that.” He further added: “What is interesting

is that, after the modernization making simple changes has
become little easier than before [...] Because people know
the code, know the processes, use cases are defined after the
modernization so it is easier to maintain.”
3) Increase Usability: With this modernization, the company aimed to improve user-friendliness. P4 highlighted this
business goal as “While in modernization phase we were able
to also think of the easiness of working, accessibility of the
application, usability of the application.” He expressed that
the business needed to be more competitive and indicated that
there is a need to have a “smart” looking new application
as: “You wanted to look smart. Business software is always
ugly, very annoying to use and that to has become one of
my targets when I was managing sales. I was one to have
applications which look smart.” P6 stated that “That was
the first decision where modernization took place. I think
what influenced modernization is [that] end user experience
becomes key in applications.”
During software modernization, the Aviation Co. made
architectural changes transforming monolithic legacy code to a
layered architecture, including a presentation layer to represent
the user interface. P4 expressed “User experience has become
more and more topic. Therefore our decision to come up
with multi-layer applications” He further firmly stated that
the usability has increased after modernization by stating
“Modernized system was more user friendly than the old one.”
4) Unintended Benefits: Several unintended benefits were
reported by the interviewees. One of them was indirect maintenance cost reduction, which was never their main business
goal, yet it was achieved. P5 highlighted this as “Cost reduction [was] not a business goal. It is a side effect because we
have less overhead in maintenance but it’s not a business goal
to have ICT shrink because we have one source instead of.”
Similarly, the company observed increased availability of the
new application as compared to the older one. P4 expressed
this as “[...] there is a separate database for intermediate
storage and actual data like stock data, part information there
is an exchange with core database with messaging files, which
makes front end 24/7 available. Independent of availability of
the backend system.”
From the organizational perspective, the company has observed organizational flexibility. P5 mentioned that the behavior of the organization has also changed. P6 supported P5’s
observation as “Modernization is not only the technical part
but it is also the adoption in your organization”. Similarly,
better transparency was also observed in that users were better
able to diagnose problems within the new application. P4
commented on this as “In a later stage we noticed that the
new system was working better than the old system and even
later stage it was obvious that errors that were reported from
the application appeared to be master data errors [rather]
than application errors. So, [yes] that was transparent.”
C. Case III: The Public Service Case
The Dutch public service office initiated a project in 2010 to
modernize its legacy commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) appli-

cation. Due to high maintenance cost and limited vendor support, the public service office decided to modernize the COTS
application to an Oracle platform. The legacy application was
a heavily customized COTS package and was responsible for
managing finances of the office. After successful modernization, the new Oracle-based software system is built upon an
enterprise service bus (ESB) that facilitates easy integration
of software applications from different government agencies.
The project lasted for three years.
1) Reduce Maintenance and Operational Cost: One of the
expected benefits is to save cost as mentioned by P7 “From
business perspective they were looking for integration and
the cost and time saving of this.” Also from a licensing
perspective, the organization was searching for a cheaper
option as stated by P7: “But [new system] was cheaper [..]
it will almost likely to be quite [a bit] cheaper because the
licenses per user was cheaper in this case. That’s why they
chose [new system] in first place.”
After modernization, there was a reduction in maintenance
and operational cost. This was achieved with significantly
lower licensing cost from Oracle as compared to the cost of
running [COTS]. The interviewee confirmed that significant
savings were achieved after modernization by indicating that
the licenses per user was cheaper. The other factor that contributed to cost saving was by reducing number of manpower.
P7 mentioned this aspect as “cost saving, efficiency and
number of employees, that if you have a new process that
is smoother easier and quicker than you don’t need that many
employees.”
2) Phase out Legacy Technology: The existing system
was a heavily customized [COTS] system, incrementally customized for more than 6 years. With all these customizations,
the legacy systems was fit for purpose but required significant
efforts to integrate with new systems. P7 expressed this as
“This [COTS] system , existed [for] 6 years or so and is
heavily customized. A lot of custom effort to get the way
they wanted to do it but it involved lots of customization. The
point is that after 6 years later, it was perfect for what they
were doing.” Furthermore, the system was not supported by
the vendor. P7 explained: “Well, first of all this was an old
system. We were on an older version which was not supported
so [legacy system] was to upgrade.” These drawbacks significantly increased cost and hence the organization decided to
phase out their legacy technology.
As a result of modernization, the [COTS] system was
replaced by an Oracle platform with an ESB. P7 explained the
differences by drawing the legacy and the current architectures.
In the new architecture, an ESB is used to integrate various
applications.
3) Unintended Benefits and Detrimental Effects: As an
effect of modernization, the organization has experienced improved organizational flexibility. Some of the geographically
separated departments of the organization were merged to one.
P7 expressed this as “Eventually because of this [modernized]
system, like I said these departments were geographically
separate, but they started working together. But they also

moved geographically to one location.” The effect of improved
organizational flexibility was also reflected by changes in the
process. The interviewee expressed this as “So there was an
updated model in who is allowed to do what within the system
especially the process is changed. Then process got integrated
and people got different roles within the flow of the system.”
Regarding detrimental effects, P7 mentioned that there was
some user resistance reported after operationalization of the
new system.
D. Case IV: The Gov. Office Case
This is a Government office of Portugal which was running its administration module built in COBOL and DB2,
both operating on IBM mainframes. The system was running
24/7 IMS applications to serve users via terminal emulators
(directly) or via web-services (indirectly). Prior to modernization, a proof-of-concept was successfully done. Then the
modernization project was started in 2010 and involved rehosting and migrating the COBOL application running on an
IBM mainframe to a Linux environment, converting code in
one COBOL dialect to another, and migrating IMS data to
an Oracle database. The modernization project lasted for six
months.
1) Reduce Operational Cost: As per available documentation, the primary objective of the modernization was to
reduce the maintenance and operational cost due to the use
of mainframe technology. One of the initial documents state
this as “ongoing maintenance costs were well above 1M
euros/year, and kept increasing.” P8 confirmed that the project
was aimed at reducing costs as “The main purpose was to
reduce cost immediately.”
After the successful modernization, the organization made
significant cost savings. The organization reported that the
maintenance cost was reduced by more than 80%, primarily
due to phasing out mainframe systems. P8 reported that “The
costs reduced enormously with [the] same functionality, with
more or less same performance at much lower cost.”
2) Phase out Legacy Technology: With this modernization,
the organization also wanted to phase out their legacy technology (i.e., the mainframe and COBOL). The key reason
for this was the ageing mainframe and COBOL manpower
within the organization. P8 mentioned “Just had two COBOL
programmers– one of them was already retired and he would
go there part-time to solve problems and to develop some new
functions. This was also a concern.”
Due to the strategy taken to modernize the legacy system, this goal was partially realized. The organization opted
to first re-host the legacy application from mainframe to
Linux but keeping the COBOL within minimal configuration
changes. With the cost savings from re-hosting, the organization planned to phase out COBOL in the future. P8 mentioned
this as “we only moved the application out of mainframe and
the application was still in COBOL [..]the new system was
more flexible and [..] you could develop in other languages like
Java and integrate with the application. This was not possible
with the mainframe.”

3) Unintended Benefits and Detrimental Effects: It is interesting to observe that there were several unintended (both
positive and negative) impacts observed. Several unintended
improvements were realized such as improved queries, automatic archiving, improvements to withstand much larger loads
than before. Nevertheless, the performance of the new system
was below that of the old mainframe system due to the firewall
and security mechanisms used in the new Linux environment.
E. Case V: The Finance Co. Case
The Finance Co. is a Dutch financial group. In 2012, the
company initiated a modernization project for its payments
system built in COBOL and running on an IBM mainframe.
The payments application used a DB2 database with approximately 28TB of historical data. CICS was used for transaction
monitoring and approximately 10K jobs to run batches. The
overall application had 11M LoC for batch programs and 8M
LoC for online transaction processing. The modernization process involved re-hosting and migrating the application from the
IBM mainframe to an AIX Unix platform, re-developing the
existing CICS code for online transactions in Java, migrating
DB2 to an Oracle 10 database, and testing. The modernization
project lasted for 10 months.
1) Reduce Operational Cost: The Finance Co. had its
payments system running on an IBM mainframe and the operational cost, particularly licensing cost of the mainframe-based
applications, were steadily increasing. To reduce operational
costs, the company started the modernization project. The
project manager (P9) worded this as “The Finance Co. saw
the exploitation [operational] costs getting higher and higher
and the application itself was limited in its extensibility [..]
But the system ran into limitations on the mainframe. They
could not grow, well they could, if they invested in expanding
the mainframe. But they wanted to cut costs on operating the
system.” The project documentation also emphasized “Reduction in operation cost” as one of the main business objectives.
Financial reports after modernization indicate that due to
this modernization project, the operational costs have been
reduced significantly.
2) Increased Performance: The other key aim of modernization was to increase performance. The processing capacity
of the mainframe was reaching its limits within its existing
configuration. P9 expressed this as “The time they needed for
the daily process of their mutations was too long. The window
they had from 7 pm to 7am [out of office time] started to get
close to not being enough. If there was one little problem,
the process would need too much time. Once every month,
for their big batch, they needed even 60 hours. Concluding,
the total lead-time needed every night was too high. A project
goal was to lower this time.”
After modernization, the company compared the batch window on the mainframe to that of the AIX Unix environment.
The performance gain on the AIX Unix environment was more
than a factor of three.
3) Phase out Legacy Technology: The key consideration on
achieving cost reduction was by phasing out the mainframe

ecosystem. The mainframe ecosystem incurred high licensing
cost and the company was approaching the end of the existing
contract. The company took this opportunity to discontinue
the mainframe. P9 expressed this concern as “... had the idea
already to move to another platform, on the mainframe were
some products with high licensing costs. The Finance Co.
already researched this, how can we move the applications
to Java, but ran into problems.”
Prior to this modernization, the company tried modernizing
the COBOL to Java, but that was not successful. Hence, in
this project they opted to initially re-host the existing COBOL
application from mainframe to AIX Unix and IBM DB2
database to an Oracle database. With this modernization, the
company successfully re-hosted their operational environment
but did continue to use COBOL.
4) Unintended Benefits: After modernization, the company
benefitted from increased flexibility by becoming vendor independent (Mainframe ecosystem) and opened up possibilities
to adopt new advanced technologies.
V. F INDINGS
A. Cross-Case Synthesis
Table IV depicts the findings of the cross-case analysis
of the five software modernization case studies. In addition
to the summary of expected benefits of all five cases, we
also list some of the modernization activities that were in
fact performed as well as some that we know were not
performed. By listing the activities, we aim to provide a highlevel view of the commonalities and differences between the
five cases in terms of activities. The added value of listing the
modernization activities is that they sketch a more detailed
picture of the extent of the modernization, and allow us to
put the associated benefits better in context. Finally, in the
rightmost column of the table we list any side effects that
have been observed after modernization. These side effects
can be both positive (unintended benefits, marked with +),
and negative (detrimental effects, marked with −).
1) Expected vs. Observed Benefits: As can be observed in
Table IV, most of the expected benefits are met after software
modernization. The expected benefits include both technical
goals such as enhanced usability, increased maintainability,
product consolidation, and increased performance as well as
business goals such as reducing costs, and phasing out legacy
technology. We note that organizational benefits (like organizational flexibility and transparency) that are mentioned mostly
as the unintended benefits, are also much less commonly
mentioned as claimed benefits in the literature.
In two of the cases (the Gov. Office and Finance Co.),
the expected benefit (i.e., “Phase out legacy technology”)
was only partially met. These two exceptions are interesting,
because in both cases this was in fact the main goal of modernization. In the Gov. Office case, phasing out legacy technology
was a goal for two reasons: a lack of skilled manpower
and the high cost involved in keeping the legacy technology
operational. In the Financial Co., the high operational cost was
the main reason to phase out legacy technology. In both cases,

the choice was made to re-host the legacy COBOL system to
different platform. The idea was to reduce operational cost
by re-hosting the legacy system on a cheaper platform, in
order to save money and thereby create the budget to initiate
programming language modernization (porting the COBOL
source code to a more modern technology). As indicated in the
individual case study, significant cost savings (>60%) were
reported. The process of re-hosting the legacy systems to a
different platform did require various additional activities: in
the case of Finance Co., assembler code was re-written in
Java, Rexx scripts were converted to Unix-Rexx, development
based on VisualAge was changed to the Enterprise Generation
Language that generates Java wrappers. In case of the Gov.
Office, the COBOL source code required minor syntactic
adaptations, IMS database migration to Oracle database, and
the re-development of the libraries.
2) Unintended Benefits: Interestingly, the case companies
observed some unintended benefits– benefits that were not
originally set down as goals of the modernization. The unintended benefits include recurring goals such as reduced
maintenance cost, increased availability, and increased flexibility. Furthermore, three of the cases (Infra Co., Aviation
Co. and Public Service) observed organizational benefits in
terms of transparency and flexibility. This indicates that a
software modernization can bring about significant changes
in the organization.
We also observed some interesting opportunities for one of
the case companies that arose as a side effect of modernization.
The Aviation Co. decomposed their legacy software in a way
that allowed them to expose their capabilities as SaaS to
one of their customers. Additionally, they used the process
of modernization to initiate an improvement to the software
development process by introducing programming standards
and enforcing quality control checks.
In spite of all these benefits, some detrimental effects were
also observed. In two of the cases (Infra. Co. and Public
Service) user resistance was reported after modernization. Despite “increase performance” is listed as a claimed benefit (cf.
Table I), the opposite was observed for the Gov. Office case:
the performance of the new system was lower as compared to
the original mainframe system due to additional firewall and
security mechanisms on the new platform.
B. Claimed vs. Observed Benefits
This paper provides an opportunity to compare the claimed
benefits (cf. Table I) with the observed and unintended benefits
(cf. Table IV). Most of these observed and unintended benefits
complement and are in–line with the claimed benefits. The
observed and unintended benefits form a subset of the claimed
benefits of software modernization. However, we do observe
some differences. For example, the benefits related to organizational benefits (Organizational flexibility and transparency)
attain relatively little attention in the academic literature. On
the other hand, the list of claimed benefits contains some
benefits reported due to modernizing to specific architectures/platforms. For instance, modernization to a service-oriented

architecture (SOA) promises to deliver software modernization specific benefits such as increased flexibility, reduced
costs, increased productivity, increased reusability, faster-timeto market, loose coupling [8], [49], [50]. Since none of our
case studies include modernization to SOA, we are not able
to assess some of these claims.
C. Lessons Learned
The work reported here is indicative and the sample (case
studies) are not large enough to claim comprehensiveness. Despite being an initial research initiative to empirically explore
benefits of software modernization, the following lessons can
be of interest:
1) Wider applicability: Industry can utilize software modernization not only to reduce maintenance cost and to
phase out obsolete technology but also for other (business) opportunities. For instance, software modernization can provide an opportunity to redefine the business
model of the company. We observed this for Aviation
Co. where software modernization enabled the company
to offer their modules as services through SaaS. Furthermore, they also used this opportunity to improve their
software development process by introducing standards.
In the Infra. Co. case, software modernization was used
to consolidate their products.
2) Technical vs. organizational aspects: Apart from possible technical improvements, software modernization
can be used to improve organizational aspects such as
bringing transparency and flexibility. This was observed
in two of the cases.
3) User resistance was observed in two of the cases. This
suggests that any software modernization should also address the soft skill aspects to mitigate such resistances by
conducting training and capacity building programs, and
by holding seminars to create the necessary awareness
about software modernization.
4) In two of the cases (Public service and Finance Co.),
a phased approach of mainframe-based software modernization, i.e., initially re-hosting the mainframe-based
systems to economical platforms and thereby saving
maintenance cost for language modernization in future,
was undertaken. This is a worthwhile software modernization alternative that industry can adopt.
VI. VALIDITY
Qualitative research studies are often viewed with discomfort in software engineering [51] with respect to validity as assessing the validity of the qualitative research is a challenging
task [52]. Yin [45] argues that the quality of the case studies
based on explanatory research should be judged on the basis
of the following types of validity:
1) Construct Validity: concerns the validity of the research
method and focuses on whether the constructs (i.e., questions,
terminology) are interpreted and measured correctly. This
is a clear threat to our research as maintaining consistent
terminologies and their definitions throughout multiple case

Case

Infra. Co.

Aviation Co.

Modernization Activity
Operational platform change
User interface modernization
Code optimization
Operational platform change
User interface modernization
Architectural modernization

Architectural modernization
Public Service Operational platform change
Database migration
Code conversion
Database migration
Gov. Office
Operational platform change
Code analysis
Operational platform change
Code conversion
Financial Co. Database migration
Code analysis

TABLE IV
C ROSS -C ASE A NALYSIS OF FIVE CASE STUDIES
Expected Benefit
Observed Benefit
Enhance usability
Yes
Product consolidation
Yes
Increase maintainability
Yes
Increase flexibility
Yes
Increase maintainability
Yes
Enhance usability
Yes
Phase out legacy technology
Reduce maintenance & operational cost
Increase flexibility
Reduce operational cost
Phase out legacy technology

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Partially

Reduce operational cost
Phase out legacy technology
Increase performance

Yes
Partially
Yes

companies is a challenge. To minimize this threat, we initially
provide an interview protocol that includes a brief introduction
to the research, interview questions, and an explanation of
the terminology used. After transcribing the interviews, the
interviewees were contacted by email, if required.
2) External Validity: concerns the domain to which the
results can be generalized. With respect to external validity,
we do not claim comprehensiveness of the finding; it is rather
indicative. The diversity of the case companies in terms of
domain, company size and geography gives confidence that
the findings represent a significant view. Furthermore, the
cross-case analysis method that we adopted to synthesize
the findings arguably increases the generalizability. However,
more empirical studies will have to be designed and executed
to extend the validity of the findings. In particular, when
we compare the claimed benefits from the literature (see
Table I) with the expected and unintended benefits of the
five cases, then it is clear that we do not cover them all. In
particular, among the claimed benefits we also find benefits reported due to modernizing to specific architectures/platforms.
For instance, modernization to a service-oriented architecture
(SOA) promises to deliver software modernization specific
benefits like increased flexibility, reduced costs, increased
productivity [8] along with SOA specific benefits such as
increased reusability, faster-time-to market, loose coupling,
statelessness [49], [50]. Since none of our cases involved
modernization to SOA, we are not able to assess these claims.
3) Reliability: is concerned with demonstrating that the
results of the study can be replicated. This threat is mitigated
by maintaining a case study database3 that contains all the
relevant information used in the case study. This case study
database consists of anonymized interview transcripts, Nvivo
coding, interview protocols and backward snowballing. We
believe that these artifacts contribute towards the transparency.
A few remarks should be made on the retrospective nature
of the case study. A problem relating to this type of study is
hindsight bias– a belief that an event is more predictable after
3 Available

at https://servicifi.wordpress.com/ICSME-2

Other Observation
+Organizational transparency
+Maintenance cost reduction
−User resistance
+Maintenance cost reduction
+Increased availability
+Organizational flexibility
+Organizational transparency
+Organizational flexibility
−User resistance
+Improved queries
+Increased load threshold
−Decreased system performance
+Increased flexibility

it becomes known than it was before it became known [53].
In this research, it means that interviewees might tend to reconstruct the business goals based on the results of the impacts.
We minimized hindsight bias by using multiple interviewees
within same company and documentation, whenever possible.
VII. C ONCLUSION
Research on software modernization suggests many
“claimed” benefits of modernization with limited empirical
evidences to support the claims. A plethora of technical solutions of software modernization are labeled as “successful”
once the modernization process is proven to be technically
feasible. There is limited research that assesses whether these
technically “successful” solutions do meet the expected benefits, i.e., the pre-modernization business goals.
In this paper, we address this gap of empirical evidence
by discussing five (retrospective) case studies of software
modernization. We have documented the “expected benefits”
of each case and considered whether these “expected benefits”
were in fact met after modernization. In general, the outcome
of these five case studies suggest that the “expected benefits”
were observed after modernization. Interestingly, we found
that the case companies also observed several “side effects” of
modernization: most of them were “unintended benefits”, but
also a few detrimental effects, primarily, due to user resistance
and decreased performance. Among the reported unintended
benefits we also found benefits that received relatively little
attention in software modernization literature, in particular,
organizational transparency and organizational flexibility.
To summarize, this paper has the following contributions:
• reports upon five retrospective modernization case studies
within different organizations,
• documents the pre-modernization business goals as “expected benefits” and identifies whether these benefits
were in fact met, and provides a comparative analysis
of “claimed” and “expected” benefits of modernization.
To the best of our knowledge, this empirical research
is the first to explore and validate the observable benefits

of software modernization. It is clear that more empirical
studies have to be performed in collaboration with industry
to further extend and strengthen the findings. In particular,
when we compare the claimed benefits from the literature to
the expected benefits of our case studies, then some benefits
are still missing. Furthermore, study of successful case studies
about modernization to a specific architecture/platform (e.g.,
legacy to SOA or cloud, code conversion/transformation) can
provide insights into more specific benefits. In case of software
modernization, we believe that an empirical study of failure
cases is invaluable to fully understand modernization impacts,
making this an important topic for future work.
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